THE ONE STOP SOLUTION FOR
CLEANING AND COATING ASBESTOS CEMENT ROOFS
ROOF REPAIRS
CLEANING, SEALING OR REPLACEMENT OF SKYLIGHTS
GUTTER LINING COATING
MOBILE FILTRATION

BEFORE CLEAN AND COAT

CLEANED, COATED AND NEW
SKYLIGHTS

14a Tufthorn Industrial Estate
Coleford
Gloucestershire
GL16 8PJ
Tel: 01594 838115 Fax: 01594 836633
www.roofcleaningsystems.co.uk
Email: sales@roofcleaningsystems.co.uk

Our Company Mission Statement is to help our customers prolong and increase the value
of their real estate by providing an excellent service that delivers quality and safety.

THE COMPANY
Roof Cleaning Systems Ltd’s sister company Asbestostrip was founded in 1981 by Graham Gwilliam as an
asbestos removal contractor, his son Richard joined in 1989. The company developed and then launched the
Safestrip System (Red Box) to safely remove asbestos by controlled wetting of asbestos containing materials.
Asbestostrip Innovations Ltd was established in 1990 to market the Safestrip System and since then have
become the recognised experts in the safe handling of asbestos. The Safestrip System is
acknowledged as the world leading process.
We first used our innovative roof cleaning technology in 2002 to repair 1940’s constructed buildings at UKAEA
Harwell, Oxfordshire.
Roof Cleaning Systems Ltd (RCS) started in 2009 to focus on cleaning and coating asbestos cement roofs and
have successfully completed numerous asbestos roof contracts. Since then we have further developed the process and our latest cleaning system enables us to work with approved contractors and coating companies to truly
meet the needs of this market.

Track Record - One Stop Solution - Expertise and Credibility - Safety - Quality - Values

THE PROCESS
Remove moss and debris
Clean roof
• Using a shrouded high pressure cleaning head,
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cleaning head as used at UKAEA Harwell 2002

which prevents the escape of asbestos fibres.
• Or wet down and hand scrape removing moss and lichen.

Filter Contaminated Water
• Contaminated water is collected via gutter.
• Pumped to RCS unique filtration unit.
• Water is filtered through four stages of filtration down to
5 microns (to remove asbestos and all particulates).

• Filtered/clean water can be recycled.

DURING CLEANING

Remove Asbestos Waste
• Double bag filtered sludge.
• Transported to registered landfill.
Remedial Works (if required)
• Remove and replace skylights
• Install gutter linings
Apply Coating
• Ensure asbestos surface properly clean and dry
• Apply coating according to manufacturers specification
Quality Inspection - with customer/coating
representative
• Job signed off
• Guarantee issued

FILTRATION SYSTEM

CLEAN WATER DISCHARGE

Examples of Projects & Testimonials
UKAEA Harwell

BEFORE

AFTER

"The system we have been using means safer and better environmental practices in
asbestos cleaning operations and extends the economic life of the building"
Tony Khosla, Supervisor of the UKAEA's building maintenance at the B462
solid waste complex.

Mitcham
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Tunbridge Wells
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As well as undertaking the cleaning and coating of asbestos cement roofs, we also
provide separate services of roof repairs, cleaning, sealing or replacement of skylights,
installation of Unifold gutter lining, gutter coating and mobile filtration.
At Roof Cleaning Systems we are committed to using high standards that will assure you of:
A quality repair that will significantly extend the working life of your building
A safe job that will protect your staff and contractors during and beyond the project
A "good as new" roof with a significantly increased lifetime

Photo shows:
Roof cleaned and coated

Roof Cleaning Systems have the equipment, experience
and know how to repair asbestos cement roofs quickly,
safely and economically.
For further information please visit our website:
www.roofcleaningsystems.co.uk.
Alternatively, if you would like to receive quote or to
discuss a project with us then please call
01594 838115 or email us on sales@roofcleaningsystems.co.uk

